
eqo 4G
SKU: 474120    MAP: $249.99

FEATURES

• Boosts 4G LTE & 3G signals for a desktop workspace  
area up to 1 small room at home, office, or apartment

• For multiple devices and users
• Works on ALL phones with ALL carriers
• Plug-n-Play, 5 minute easy install
• New integrated installation guide to ensure proper setup

About Kit Includes

Specifications

The eqo 4G is weBoost’s easiest installed cell phone signal 
booster to date and brings up to 32x stronger signal into a 
home, condo, or apartment in just seconds. Installation takes 
just a few minutes, allowing you to begin boosting indoor 
signal coverage up to one small room almost immediately. 
The eqo 4G cell phone signal booster works with all U.S. and 
Canadian wireless carriers. 

Most importantly, the eqo 4G can support multiple users and 
multiple devices on every network simultaneously. weBoost’s 
eqo 4G comes with a 2-year warranty meaning it works or 
your money back.

MODEL NUMBER

FREQUENCIES

MAX GAIN

IMPEDANCE

POWER

CONNECTORS

BOOSTER DIMENSIONS

BOOSTER WEIGHT

474120

Band 12/17           700 MHz

Band 13           700 MHz

Band 5           850 MHz

Band 4           1700/2100 MHz

Band 2           1900 MHz

70 dB

50 Ohm

110V-240V AC, 50-60 Hz, 8 W

SMA Female

9.75 x 9 x 4 in

2.43  lbs

MULTI-USER
WIRELESS
BOOSTER

UP TO
+70 dB GAIN

FASTEST
NETWORK
SPEEDS

eqo 4G Booster eqo 4G Inside
Antenna

Expansion  Outside
Antenna (314427)
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(850003)

25’ Cable
(950623)

6’ Cable
(950622)
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Support
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 2 Year Warranty from Purchase.
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Receives signal: The powerful outside 
antenna reaches out to access a voice 
and 3G, 4G, and LTE data signal, and 
delivers it to the booster.

Boost signal: The booster receives 
the signal, amplifies it, and serves as 
a relay between your phone and the 
nearest cell tower.

Broadcasts signal: Your devices get a 
stronger signal, and calls and data are 
fed through the booster back to the 
network.
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